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A new study shows that hits
to the head, not concussions,
cause CTE
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A new study has found further evidence linking hits to the head rather than concussions to the onset of chronic traumaticA new study has found further evidence linking hits to the head rather than concussions to the onset of chronic traumatic

encephalopathy, the neurodegenerative disease traced back to the kind of head trauma experienced by football players, otherencephalopathy, the neurodegenerative disease traced back to the kind of head trauma experienced by football players, other

athletes and combat veterans.athletes and combat veterans.

“The concussion is really irrelevant for triggering CTE,” Dr. Lee Goldstein, an associate professor at Boston University School of“The concussion is really irrelevant for triggering CTE,” Dr. Lee Goldstein, an associate professor at Boston University School of

Medicine and College of Engineering, and a corresponding author of the study, told The Post. “It’s really the hit that counts.Medicine and College of Engineering, and a corresponding author of the study, told The Post. “It’s really the hit that counts.

“Although that’s the headline, this is the best scientific evidence to date, in fact some of the only scientific evidence, that we have“Although that’s the headline, this is the best scientific evidence to date, in fact some of the only scientific evidence, that we have

that that’s so. . . . This is the first really solid evidence that we have where we have controlled experiments where we can makethat that’s so. . . . This is the first really solid evidence that we have where we have controlled experiments where we can make

that case very strongly and convincingly.”that case very strongly and convincingly.”

The study, led by Boston University researchers and published Thursday in Brain, a peer-reviewed journal of neurology,The study, led by Boston University researchers and published Thursday in Brain, a peer-reviewed journal of neurology,

analyzed the brains of teenagers with head injuries and used mice to recreate head trauma, revealing more about the origins ofanalyzed the brains of teenagers with head injuries and used mice to recreate head trauma, revealing more about the origins of

CTE and its relationship to traumatic brain injuries (TBI), concussions and subconcussive head injuries.CTE and its relationship to traumatic brain injuries (TBI), concussions and subconcussive head injuries.

“The same brain pathology that we observed in teenagers after head injury was also present in head-injured mice. We were“The same brain pathology that we observed in teenagers after head injury was also present in head-injured mice. We were

surprised that the brain pathology was unrelated to signs of concussion, including altered arousal and impaired balance, amongsurprised that the brain pathology was unrelated to signs of concussion, including altered arousal and impaired balance, among

others. Our findings provide strong causal evidence linking head impact to TBI and early CTE, independent of concussion,”others. Our findings provide strong causal evidence linking head impact to TBI and early CTE, independent of concussion,”

Goldstein said. “The results may explain why approximately 20 percent of athletes with CTE never suffered a diagnosedGoldstein said. “The results may explain why approximately 20 percent of athletes with CTE never suffered a diagnosed

concussion.”concussion.”

The study’s findings extend beyond athletics and the military.The study’s findings extend beyond athletics and the military.

“There are many vulnerable populations at greatly increased risk of repetitive head injury including domestic abuse,“There are many vulnerable populations at greatly increased risk of repetitive head injury including domestic abuse,

incarcerated populations, homeless,” Goldstein said. “It’s a big problem for the NFL, a bigger problem for amateur athletics andincarcerated populations, homeless,” Goldstein said. “It’s a big problem for the NFL, a bigger problem for amateur athletics and

an even larger problem still for the greater public.”an even larger problem still for the greater public.”
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When it comes to head injuries and CTE, Goldstein spoke of three categories that are being jumbled: concussions, TBI and CTE.When it comes to head injuries and CTE, Goldstein spoke of three categories that are being jumbled: concussions, TBI and CTE.

Concussion, he says, is a syndrome defined “by consensus really every couple of years, based on the signs and symptoms ofConcussion, he says, is a syndrome defined “by consensus really every couple of years, based on the signs and symptoms of

neurological syndrome, what happens after you get hit in the head. It’s nothing more than that, a syndrome. You take oneneurological syndrome, what happens after you get hit in the head. It’s nothing more than that, a syndrome. You take one

[symptom] from column A, one from column B.”[symptom] from column A, one from column B.”

A TBI is different. “it is an injury, an event,” he said. “It’s not a syndrome. It’s an event and it involves damage to tissue. If youA TBI is different. “it is an injury, an event,” he said. “It’s not a syndrome. It’s an event and it involves damage to tissue. If you

don’t have a concussion, you can absolutely have brain injury and the converse is true.”don’t have a concussion, you can absolutely have brain injury and the converse is true.”

CTE is “a bona fide neurodegenerative disease. It will progress independently of whether you have future hits and a lot of peopleCTE is “a bona fide neurodegenerative disease. It will progress independently of whether you have future hits and a lot of people

think that the injury is the disease and it’s not. There is an injury and then it goes on to spread in the brain, like otherthink that the injury is the disease and it’s not. There is an injury and then it goes on to spread in the brain, like other

neurodegenerative diseases.”neurodegenerative diseases.”

Which means that the focus on concussion doesn’t prevent the development of CTE.Which means that the focus on concussion doesn’t prevent the development of CTE.

“My analogy for this is it’s like having health officials focus on the hacking cough in smokers rather than the lung cancer,”“My analogy for this is it’s like having health officials focus on the hacking cough in smokers rather than the lung cancer,”

Goldstein said. “A cough can be related to smoking — there can be many other causes of a cough. But the fact that you have orGoldstein said. “A cough can be related to smoking — there can be many other causes of a cough. But the fact that you have or

do not have a cough is irrelevant to whether you have cigarette-caused lung cancer. . . . It’s the same with chest pain and a heartdo not have a cough is irrelevant to whether you have cigarette-caused lung cancer. . . . It’s the same with chest pain and a heart

attack. We would no more rely on chest pain to be the single indicator of whether you’ve had a heart attack.attack. We would no more rely on chest pain to be the single indicator of whether you’ve had a heart attack.

“So concussion may or may not be a TBI and equally important not having a concussion may or may not be associated with a“So concussion may or may not be a TBI and equally important not having a concussion may or may not be associated with a

TBI. A concussion doesn’t tell you anything about a TBI. Nor does it tell you anything about CTE.”TBI. A concussion doesn’t tell you anything about a TBI. Nor does it tell you anything about CTE.”

The cumulative effect of smaller hits is something that Goldstein and Dr. Ann McKee and others labeled “the bobblehead effect”The cumulative effect of smaller hits is something that Goldstein and Dr. Ann McKee and others labeled “the bobblehead effect”

in in a 2012 paper on blast neurotraumaa 2012 paper on blast neurotrauma in the military. That effect is, Goldstein says, “the injury on top of the injury, on top of the in the military. That effect is, Goldstein says, “the injury on top of the injury, on top of the

injury” and it means that the focus on concussion protocol, while important, may not prevent CTE. Concussion, according toinjury” and it means that the focus on concussion protocol, while important, may not prevent CTE. Concussion, according to

Goldstein, is “a minor subset of all hits.” The vast majority are subconcussive, which the Concussion Legacy Foundation says areGoldstein, is “a minor subset of all hits.” The vast majority are subconcussive, which the Concussion Legacy Foundation says are

below the concussion threshold: “the brain is shaken, but not so violently that the damage to brain cells is severe.” Those are thebelow the concussion threshold: “the brain is shaken, but not so violently that the damage to brain cells is severe.” Those are the

ones to worry about, especially in young people.ones to worry about, especially in young people.

The researchers in the new study looked at the brains of four teenage athletes who had sustained closed-head impact injuriesThe researchers in the new study looked at the brains of four teenage athletes who had sustained closed-head impact injuries

anywhere from one to 128 days before death and found the results particularly alarming. Two were 18 and two 17; two died byanywhere from one to 128 days before death and found the results particularly alarming. Two were 18 and two 17; two died by

suicide. One died suddenly 10 days after the second of two sports-related head injuries, the fourth succumbed after sustainingsuicide. One died suddenly 10 days after the second of two sports-related head injuries, the fourth succumbed after sustaining

three sports-related concussions (26 days, 6 days and the day before death.) The last concussion came during a football game inthree sports-related concussions (26 days, 6 days and the day before death.) The last concussion came during a football game in

which the player absorbed a hard tackle and landed on his helmet. Analysis of their brains showed a range of post-traumaticwhich the player absorbed a hard tackle and landed on his helmet. Analysis of their brains showed a range of post-traumatic

pathology that included one case of early-stage CTE and two cases with abnormal accumulation of tau protein, a CTE markerpathology that included one case of early-stage CTE and two cases with abnormal accumulation of tau protein, a CTE marker

typically found in small blood vessels in the brain.typically found in small blood vessels in the brain.

“You get hit the first time and a minute later you get hit again. We learned that from blasts because those happen in“You get hit the first time and a minute later you get hit again. We learned that from blasts because those happen in

milliseconds. In football, it happens in minutes, tens of minutes or over a day or week. But the cumulative effect, when the brainmilliseconds. In football, it happens in minutes, tens of minutes or over a day or week. But the cumulative effect, when the brain

is not fully healed, particularly in younger people, is really, really damaging,” Goldstein said, “and that’s the problem. You won’tis not fully healed, particularly in younger people, is really, really damaging,” Goldstein said, “and that’s the problem. You won’t

see it by focusing on concussion. In fact it’s guaranteed that you won’t see it.see it by focusing on concussion. In fact it’s guaranteed that you won’t see it.
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“There are many players who are hit, who are hurt and who aren’t getting help because it’s clear that they’re not at the level of“There are many players who are hit, who are hurt and who aren’t getting help because it’s clear that they’re not at the level of

concussion. Their brains are not in good shape and they go on to the next hit and the next one.”concussion. Their brains are not in good shape and they go on to the next hit and the next one.”

The NFL responded that it has been proactive in emphasizing safety first, limiting contact during offseason, training camp andThe NFL responded that it has been proactive in emphasizing safety first, limiting contact during offseason, training camp and

regular-season practices.regular-season practices.

“This latest study, as well as other research around TBI and CTE, continues to advance the discussion, awareness and“This latest study, as well as other research around TBI and CTE, continues to advance the discussion, awareness and

understanding around this important issue,” Dr. Alan Sills, a neurosurgeon who is the league’s chief medical officer, said in aunderstanding around this important issue,” Dr. Alan Sills, a neurosurgeon who is the league’s chief medical officer, said in a

statement. “As highlighted in this recent study, repetitive hits to the head have been consistently implicated as a cause of CTEstatement. “As highlighted in this recent study, repetitive hits to the head have been consistently implicated as a cause of CTE

by this research group. How and why exactly this manifests, who is at risk, and why — these are questions that we asby this research group. How and why exactly this manifests, who is at risk, and why — these are questions that we as

researchers and clinicians are working to answer.researchers and clinicians are working to answer.

“As the research community continues to explore these critical questions, the NFL has made real strides to try to better protect“As the research community continues to explore these critical questions, the NFL has made real strides to try to better protect

our players and reduce contact to the head including implementing data-driven rules changes intended to eliminate potentiallyour players and reduce contact to the head including implementing data-driven rules changes intended to eliminate potentially

dangerous tactics and reduce the risk of injuries, especially to the head and neck; enforcing limits on contact practice; anddangerous tactics and reduce the risk of injuries, especially to the head and neck; enforcing limits on contact practice; and

mandating ongoing health and safety education for players and training for club and non-affiliated medical personnel.mandating ongoing health and safety education for players and training for club and non-affiliated medical personnel.

“Ultimately, being active, getting outside, playing sports, particularly team sports, is important. There are also concerns about“Ultimately, being active, getting outside, playing sports, particularly team sports, is important. There are also concerns about

the risks involved in playing sports, including football, which is why it has been encouraging to see similar developments at thethe risks involved in playing sports, including football, which is why it has been encouraging to see similar developments at the

youth level such as the certification of over 130,000 youth and high school coaches through USA Football’s Heads Up program;youth level such as the certification of over 130,000 youth and high school coaches through USA Football’s Heads Up program;

USA Football’s National Practice Guidelines — including limits on full contact; Pop Warner’s initiatives, from no intentionalUSA Football’s National Practice Guidelines — including limits on full contact; Pop Warner’s initiatives, from no intentional

head-to-head contact to requiring players who suffer a suspected head injury to receive medical clearance from a concussionhead-to-head contact to requiring players who suffer a suspected head injury to receive medical clearance from a concussion

specialist before returning to play; and 50 states have a Return to Play law, which can help reduce the rates of recurrentspecialist before returning to play; and 50 states have a Return to Play law, which can help reduce the rates of recurrent

concussions. We hope that all youth sports will continue to take measures to reduce head contact through similar rules changes,concussions. We hope that all youth sports will continue to take measures to reduce head contact through similar rules changes,

education and improved protective equipment.”education and improved protective equipment.”

The study was conducted by a BU-led research team that included scientists from Cleveland Clinic, Harvard Medical School,The study was conducted by a BU-led research team that included scientists from Cleveland Clinic, Harvard Medical School,

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, New York Medical College, University of California, Berkeley, University ofLawrence Livermore National Laboratory, New York Medical College, University of California, Berkeley, University of

Massachusetts Lowell, The Jackson Laboratory, VA Boston Healthcare System, Ben-Gurion University (Israel), DalhousieMassachusetts Lowell, The Jackson Laboratory, VA Boston Healthcare System, Ben-Gurion University (Israel), Dalhousie

University (Canada), and University of Oxford (UK). It was funded by the U.S. National Institutes of Health, U.S. Department ofUniversity (Canada), and University of Oxford (UK). It was funded by the U.S. National Institutes of Health, U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs, U.S. Department of Defense, U.S. Department of Energy, Boston University Alzheimer’s disease and CTEVeterans Affairs, U.S. Department of Defense, U.S. Department of Energy, Boston University Alzheimer’s disease and CTE

Center, University of California, Berkeley, WWE, National Football League, National Operating Committee on Standards forCenter, University of California, Berkeley, WWE, National Football League, National Operating Committee on Standards for

Athletic Equipment, European Union, Israel Science Foundation, Canadian Institute of Health Research, Andlinger FoundationAthletic Equipment, European Union, Israel Science Foundation, Canadian Institute of Health Research, Andlinger Foundation

and Concussion Legacy Foundation.and Concussion Legacy Foundation.

Read more from The Post:Read more from The Post:

What do owners of the Patriots, Rams, Grizzlies and Flyers have in common? A big bet on eSports.What do owners of the Patriots, Rams, Grizzlies and Flyers have in common? A big bet on eSports.

After a bad week, the NFL’s concussion protocol comes under scrutiny once againAfter a bad week, the NFL’s concussion protocol comes under scrutiny once again
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Seahawks violated concussion protocol with lightning-fast treatment of Russell WilsonSeahawks violated concussion protocol with lightning-fast treatment of Russell Wilson

Ten months after concussion settlement, most players haven’t seen a dimeTen months after concussion settlement, most players haven’t seen a dime
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